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Here we go Again, another Christmas and Update is STILL here to nuunt.me!. I've
been kidding myself that "this will be the'last Christmas Update" since before
Father Christmas needed a shave, but Update and the Group are harder to get rid
of than a Conservatjve government!. Anyone want a slishtly used User Group as a
Christmas present? ... no?, I might have guessed!. Pass the vodka!.
l{e]], I hope you've done al] your Christmas shopping, ?fld stocked up on all the
usual essent'ials tr.ro dozen packs of indigestion pills, a stock of video
films so you don't have to watch the standard "Christmas Spectacu'lars"'
strychnine f'lavoured sherry for the relatives you've been avoiding all the year
but who just llAVE to ca'l] in at Christmas, ear plugs so you can happily ignore
the screaming kids and demands that you should assist with washihg-uP, etc.
you've cleared the necessary space for the ten pairs of socks and fifty bottles
of cheap after-shave that you''ll be presented with, of course?, dfid selected
suitable gifts for everyone? the self-]ockirrg handcuffs foi tha kids, the
lawnrprver for Uncle Fred (the one who1ives at the top of the tovrer block)' a netlr

razor for Aunty Ethe], etc?, Good, noul you can sit back, relax, and read Update'
confident that nothing can possibly go wrong to spoil your holiday. You can,
can't you?. Before yoLl do, though, just have a look through the rest of the post

those can't ALL be bills, can they?, and that drippins sound can't really be

the central heating boi1er leaking, and the burning smell is probably nothing at
all, and that police car probably has a perfectly good reason for stopping
outside your house, doesn't it, and .,,.:.. never mind, it will soon be next
year, and TFIAT can't possibly be as bad as this one has been, cqn it?!..
oh wel] ; have fun, and don't'do anyone I wou'ldn't. PatU Gzade.,

Itsa.b.- Iffinamnbtn€l- o o

OK, so it's Christmas once again, and the Group bids' farewe]l to another year
which many people thought we wouldn't even be here to bid far:ewell to. (There,
that a'lrnost makes sense). And we can put 1995 to bed with the warm, glov{ing
reassurance that Update wjll be here unti] at least Easter 1996, thanks to the
varied contributions which have arrived at my door rec€ntly. Some of the fruits
are on display inside, some will be welcoming you into the new ygar over the next
few issues of Update. Genuine thanks from me to everyone who has written and
sent in articles for us recently - it is apprbciated. You think I like sitting
here grumbling about having nothing to print, don't you? Br{t no, I''d rather sit
here and say thank yott to the members of the Group who put in sufficient effort
to see us through so{ne more months. If this al'l seems a bit cheerS'ly nosta]gic
and reflective, it's because I've just corne across a sobering thouSht. This is
issue 'lO4 of Update, and my two stints in the hot seat have seen me edit a
stat i st i cal 'ly-i nterest'ing 52 edi t i ons of our f avouri te rag. '

Nurse, the screens. . . Slil.
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Although I am stariing to write this towards the end of October I have just
remembered that this will be .the December issue of Update so may I take this
,:pportunity to wish all our members "A MERRY Cl'frISTl"lAS AND A I{APF/ NEIV YEAFI"'

{ach year I uronder if this will be the 'last time that I wil l say th,is in my

article but somehow the Group staggers on, with thanks mainly due. to Paul '
j cjo not know how he has managed to keep it going for so long especjally as
:-i:*uadays there is nothing new coming out at all for the Dragon. (tlor do I!. P.G,)
..*t again I am real'ly strugg'ling for something to say as nothing appears to be
r;,;lppening on the Dragpn scene. The only item of news I have lhat is even
,"rnr.:tely connected with the Dragon is that Jonathan Cartwright's move to America
-,s,::ff as he has beep offered promotion within his ovm company and has decided to
.,.rcept. I arn sure we all wish Jonathan every success in this new.positj*: and I
for one will be examining every new item of software I see to see if his name
",,:rnoers anywhere in the credits. I have been arnazed to see many of the old

:,(,r;:j"l names appear within the credits for PC software in the past.
...;tilit I suppose I had better fi)ove on to that pop{.llar subject - Sky srnartcards.
.i told you in my last article about one of the lads from r.vork who had bought one

whicS had then given him trouble. He obtained a copy of the latest software and
gren had no problems with the card. Flouvever he decided to sell it as he could not
use his cofilputer when he wanted to watch Sky channels. As I said in my article I
fred a thirty day free trial of Sky and they told me before it started that it
*ar..rjd cost 22.99 per nonth if I decided to keep it and they would assume I was

kseping it uniess they heard from me. On the thirtieth day I received a letter
frcon Sky telling me the cost was going up to 24.99 frorn 1st i'lovember, and they
.::jsc sent me a finre modern card as the signal was about to change. I immediately
iang them and cancelled the card. Shortly after that I visited a computer shovr

and purchased a CR/PT KILLER for 30.O0. This comprises a board with a couple of
chips, two LEDs and a fe* other items. This connects to the mouse port of my PC

via a lead which was supplied. You boot up the computer with the supplied disk
in tiie A drive arirJ every Sky channel can be received, I have used it for several
r,*eeks now and have not encountered any problems whatso€ver, despite the fact that
i** s'ig!'lal sirould have changed by now. This particular card is available for use
;th pC, Amiga and Atari ST. The software provided is Public Domain and a BBS

:;.rilber appears on screen saying that new software can be obtained from them when
,t becomes available. Several stands were sel'ling Sky smartcards at the show but
I purchased mine from a stal]-holder that I knevr went to most of the shovrs that I
go to even though he comes from GUent in South l,Jales. l,lormally I have only seen
him selling cofitputer systems. His leaflets advise you that the card must only be
used where a subscription payment is being'made and must not be' used to avoid
tubscription. I do not fee'l guilty as I tried three times to get Sky to quote me
.':)r a Jor,ver priced package as it is really only the sport that I am interested
i," but they still have not responded. orrce you have started the computer there

r.$ tlot much to see on the rpnitor so I turn mine off to save money and wear on
i.he screen. Rea'lly a]l you need is a base unit with one,floppy to get it to tryork
,*nd I have seen 286 units going for 50 pounds and less at car boot sales.
i"h'is would then get round the problem of tying your computer up running the
.::i:l'tivare to un'lock the videocrypt encoded programs on Sky. As yet I have had no

'*sdback frorn the people who rang me to enquire about the cards so I do not knorv
.iiir;rther anytiody else has had success with these cards, I wonder if Windows9S
,.;:-:i.lld enable you to use the Crypt Killer while you do other work'on the computer
is I liave seen a Pentium P90 in work doing three'tasks at once, I would doubt it
,; the LEDs appear to be f]ashing almost continuously as the program runs.

,,i't- us hope that 1996 will see me being able to write something about the Dragpn
.,ilain. l"laybe some bright spark wi]] come up with a Skycard that wi'l"l run off a
','-,':.'i1 rr -i+ ^.,:ssiblei'. Scnrebody out there must have the knolrhprri so how about': L;,.-i!JIl. .lu I L i-r

, i.'j'
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If you are one of those sou'ls who has everything under,control on the Forth disk,
then you had better turn to a rnore useful article in this Update, If, hov{ever,
like me, you have programs scattered all over the disk, then the Iittle routine
described here may be for you. My problem is that several projects are being
wrrked on simu'ltaneously, and this means that I have'to choose a suitable place
to start for each program and guess l"pw many screens I wi]l need. This often
means that I run out of screens and have to copy the program to another area with
more available screens, and then blank out the original screens. I may also use
fewer screens, and this means that I have one or more blank screens sandwiched
between tuo programs. After much cogitation, I found the answer was to write a
Forth word that wottld replace --> and let you define on which screen you wish to
continue. I have cal led this r,vord +-> and you hAye to def ine the screen
number(s) you require as input to this word. The screen number(s) are input in
the form of an array (NEXTBLK) where the latter is filled by aword (PS) until it
finds a negative number on the stack. NEXTBLK is defined with maximum 30
elements, but this can easily be redefined if necessary. The screen numbers have
to be given in the reverse order, e.g. -1 12 17 9 PS wil'l cause the compiler to
jump from the first screen to screen 9, then 17, and finally to screen 12. To
avoid mistakes it is best to inc'lude the list of screen numbers fol'lowed by PS
before the first +-> is encountered. A single variable (SF) is used to store the
next e'lement of the array that is to be used. This is automatically set to
element no. 1 when PS is started.
Ore interesting aspect of this t'rord is the possibility of using code on one
screen in several different programs. When starting programs it is usual to have
title screens that ask the user to "press enter to continue". This and similar
phrases take up a lot of screen space on you disk, especjally when they are
repeated ad nauseam. +-> al lorvs you to keep just one copy on a shared screen.
The shared screen number is then used in the 1ist of screens and it wi'll be
inc]uded in the final program just as though it had been specially written.
To use the system, type in the screen given below and load it. This will give
you four new words: NEXTBLK (array), SF (next element in array), PS (the rvord
that loads your]ist into the array), and +->. It is q sood idea to include the
loading procedure into your starting up procedure. When you are ready to write a
program that wil'l inc'lude +->, then include the information on the first screen.
As an example a program that uses screens 7,9,17,12 in that order will need this
line of code on the first screen: -1 12 17 I PS. Then to load the pfogram type 7
!-OAD and your program will be conpi]ed.
i'lext time, the improved version of DIR that I promised. i

scR f10

O ( SCREEN JIJMP I{HEN COI'IPILING )

1 30 1ARRAY NEXItsI,K 1 VARIABLE SF

2 : +-> ?LOADING 0 IN ! SF € 1 SF

+! NHffBtK P BLK ! ;

4 IM}tIiDIAl'b'

5: Ps 1SF ! 31 ! DoDtiP0 ( IF

DROP LEAVE ELSE I NEITBLK !

ENDIF LOOP ; ;S
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I think this year started with several "after Xmas" offers from a number of
software houses. I managed to buy quite a few beczuse at that time, I was in fact
resident in England. I had left sunny and snoky Athens and follorved my Mancunian
wife in rainy- England. But I came to a porverful rc cornpany and I am stil1
enjoying myself with them. So why did I keep th'e Dragon?-,. and do I still use it?
I leave yorr guessing. A lot of wrrk wag done on the -'Dragon 'by Harris Micro
Software and as it happened he was very ciose to me in Hounslouv. I never visited
him and I never bor.rght anything from him, but I heard that all he did was great,
things 'like MSIC 42 and KLIK and a1l the other utilities for fantastic prices. I
don't krpvr houl he did it. Bob Harris was in fact a dramatic figure for the Dragon
r4orld, but I'll tell you about that in the next year'. Ore thing that I really
enjoy in Dragon Update has been all the letters published. A.'lot of information
cor.tld be acquired and I got to know details about the design. gf the Dragon. I
must admit I did not know rnr.rch about Barry Carruth, but during that period the
Uirdate was better than ever. Sorne of the i mportant cont r j butors were st i I I
around, although people iike Pam D'Arcy started uondering about. Dragon's future.
But the shows kept on coming inc'luding one in Aprjl at Ossett organised by John
penn. This was the year that David Hitchman's Qlickbeam quit the Dragon. Mr Harry
Massey of Computape took over the stock. Q.tickbeam's software has always been

npre expensive than nost other original software, but the qua'lity was very good,

and I did not mind supporting Qtrickbeam because I felt that if 'Dragon ovJners

don't, then we are risking our support for the Dragon. David's software was

sometimes criticised heavi'ly by reviews in Dragon User, hovJever, I felt some of
them were definite]y out of order and I did not agree with.them. Quickbeam -was my

favourite and they were one of the best. Orange Software came late in the Dragon
scene and they did extremely wel'1. Their software titles such as Matchmaker, Supa
hbva, Forest of Doom and many others were well designed and the quality produced

'-,utstanding. It is amazing what one could do on the limited Dragpn' By mid-1988
we have had a great change in the Dragon world, in that Dragon User was in fact
taken up by Bob Harris of Harris Micro Software. Bob Harris was enjoying at that
time a lot of sa'les from the Dragon on a lot of utility and operating software
that I mentioned ear'lier. So'that was the end of Sunshine Pub'lications and nearly
of Helen Armstrong too. llff/ever, Helen agreed to remain and things looked Sood.
No such problems with the Dragon Update though, Paul Grade is still responsible!
Ir, the meantime other small editors of very little known publications such as
Dragon Logic of Donald l4orrison and 68O9 User of Simon Jones were making some

waves to try and get some sales. Dragon Logic did ttot do very well, despite my

contributions with a Postscript series of programming, but the 6809 User did
carry on for sornetime until the sales dropped of and died a death. Simon'left and
iloger Quaintance took over. They both spoke to me and finally we produced an A5
,,*vvsletter printed on a Laser printer and. using an AST Premium 286 PC to do all
rhe desktop pub]ishing. It was good and I enjoyed it, but I'll say flpre about it
'in the next article. Paul's show in Brighton was also good. It was the only one
he ever had the courage to organise.
ttt 1 p19 put on a second Hove ghott th. fot toning year, in rd.eponsa to gpneral denend. Hovever, ao

fa| of the "denaders' botherad to atted thet the eroup Eade a coneiderable loaa out of it, so I
,lacided thet fr@ th.n on, if anyone elee askad for a Dragon ShoH they could put th. danned thing on

thensalves .nd a6e hox THEY I ikect cloing e targc anount of uork'. in ordar to tose a large tnount of
aoney!. Peul Grade.

.iil@re ]Fa.rrota'rf,Ge EJref,lLs-{ts 5-es o IE o Ga.d.mna.m.

..:SKILL. There are times, when rvorking from tape with DOS in situ, that you need
the first graphic page area (taken up by DOS) to get the progra,n in the computer.
This is an old problefi and severa'l different prograrns have been written to
overcorne it. My favourite is Diskil'1, a short m/c routine which does not produce
any text on screen when 'loaded and exec'd, thus you can use i't within a program
to kill the ffi if you come up against a tape program you wish to convert to disc
which will not allow you to start at the second gnaphics page. Simply put
DISKILL on the disc and add a line at the start of the program RUN "DISKILL.BIN"
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Ore of the very useful features of the OS9 operating system is the ability to
redirect input and output. Using this scheme it is possible to write general
purpose programs that read from one character stread, do their processing and
write their resu'lts to arrcther stream. Because of OS9's device-independent l/O
system, the program does not need to knoyv anything aboUt the devices providing
the streams - the input stream co.rld be a disk file, the keyboard, the RS232 port
for examp'le, and the outpr.rt stream could be another disk file, thp monitor, the
printer, a11d so on. It is very easy to invoke this feature using the shell. For
example, the program LIST copies a file to its standard output.' To redirect this
to the printer (ie print to a file) you just use the shell redirection character
,>, thus: list myfile >/p In none of the Dragon 069 documentation in my

possession is it exp'lained hory to perform the same redirection from within a
program. In fact it is very simple (it works in the same way as Unix and I'ISDOS)

and reljes on an undocumented feature of the operating system. When you open a
fi le (or other device) the operating system gives you a 'handle' to refer to it -
this is just a gnall integer. Handles 0, 1 and 2 are the standard input, output,
and error respectively. The handle numbers are specific to a process (that is'
one process's standard can be different from another process's). When one
process forks another process, the child process inherits a copy of the parent's
handles. The big secret is that when you open a file or device the operating
system always gives you the lowest unused handle, This means you can use the
following scheme for a child process with redirected output (the salne scheme

works for input too):
1. Dtplicate handle I and save the duplicate handle.
2. Clase handte I (the fite or device is sfilt @en as ydt have a dupliate
handle).g. Owt the device to wtticlt the child's output rs to b redirected. The

Wrating systm will use handle t as it is the lowest unused handle tut.
4. Fork the chi ld prrcess
S. Clase handle t. This qtly closes it in the parqtt because the wratiw
systqn gives the child a Wy rather than access to the original.
6. Dtplicate the saved handle frur step t. The duplicated handle will b / as
fhis is rnv the lqrcst uused handle.
7. Close the duplicated handte as it is tp lmger needed.
This process is illustrated with the trryo following short C programs. Progran B

is the child program and just prints a diagonal row of asterisks to its standard
otrtput. If you run this by itself you'will get the output'on the monitor.
Program A forks program B with its output redirected to the parallel port. It
redirects its ovJn standard output back to whatever it was when the program
started ( normal I y the nroni tor ) and pri nts the message "al I done" wfti ch
denronstrates that after the child process is forked the two programs have their
ourn standard outputs and that closing the parallel pbrt (step 5 above) in the
parent does not affect the child.

Program A:
main( )
t

int h;

h = dlp (1);
close (1 );
open ("/p",2)
osgfork ( "b",1 , "\n",1 ,'t ,0);
close( 1 ) ;
dup(h);
c'lose(h);
printf("alI done\n");
returno;

l

Program B:
ginclude <stdio,h>

main (; :

t
int i, j;

for (i = O;i < 1O;Ir+) [ '

for(j = O; j < i;j++)
ptrtchar( ' ');

Ptttchar( '*' ) ;
pr.rtchar('\n" );
fflush(stdout);

l
returno;

l
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The term "termina'l unit" has been mentioned a few timqs. This is the device that
'rnterfaces between the radio receiver and the computer. It can be a simple
lransmitter or a very complex unit. All it does is to convert the received radio
:;'ignal into something the computer recognises as an on or off signa'|, i.e. 6 or 5

'rolts, which in turn actuates one of the in/out chips in the comFx;ter,
In some casesr the audio frorn the receiver gets conver'ted to the required change'
and at other times sonre digital device is used to produce the change. In fact, a
*c'dem is little more than a dolled-up terminal unit.
rhere are a few cases where the program is used to convert radio signals without
the need of a terminal unit, via some clever]y written software, and these work
v;el I rn:hen correctiy tuned in.
The transmit side'can be done by either sending tones (AFSK) or shifting
frequency (FSK). The first of these needs some sort of audio oscillator that
',:,eds the mic socket, afld can be used on SSB transmitters, although with AM
,.;-ansmitters remember that the duty cycle is 1009i, which means that the carrier
rs always present, so great care is needed when tuning up the transmit side.
Th'is is also true for SSB transmitters, brlt slightly more so, as the PA side runs
wjth quite high voltages and mechanical meters are s]uggish in use, so the peaks
of current are much higher - PA va'lves and transistors are expensive,, and'can be
*asily ruined if not careful.
BARTG produce termina] units in many guises, from a bare PC board to the ready
built unit, however it a]l depends on the computer beihg used. Should you have a
r{, care is needed. Consider:
1. Flal much you want to spend
2. Get the correct program

Many peopl e get gear f rom ral I i es, inc]udi ng program's and hard,vare, but buying
from someone you know is the safest way.
i have used various home built terminal units, from a single transistor to the
nrc.st coinplicated set ups, and a'll rryork well jn their own way. Antor and Packet
rieecj a bit illore spec'ialised gear, so are best left alone until you have broken
l:he ice. I suggest trying RTTY first, and spending some time receiving until you

'i: used to the ttrrrkings of it all. l,krrse (cw) needs very careful use, careful
'.';ilng in with a drift free receiver, and even then the screen can show lots of
r's and Es fro,m interference and bad tuning. l"lost programs contain tuning aids on
$creen which still need some care. I fjnd it best to watch these whilst also
l'istenjng to the sendjr,g tones, which you can remember with time. Sorne terminal
units, like the BARTG Versaterm, contain tuning aids like LEDs, and have,:',cvision for use of an oscilloscope, with the space signal as a horizontal trace

.r tiie mark signal as a vertical trace,' giving what is called the Cruciform
tisplay. BARTG also do PC boards for tuning devices, and so or1, and you can
i:ontact them at the British Amateur Radio Teletype Group, c/o lan Brothwell, 56
,trrnot H'il I Road, Arno]d, tlottingham I't35 6Le. More next time. GSLPB.

.:.ircrir',:g) ttfg f, [ f, G, fl eg - o - IDe-r\yze) Gad,noa.n,
A multi-menu program, written (or converte{ up to a point) by the 'late

..,i'rs Foster. There are I choices on the menu screen: DSKINIT, DIRECTORY, @py,
i:'iiOTECT, DISK OPEHATICX'I, DOCTOR, COiITFOL @DES, and REMt'lE, The ones I findtlsefuj ere copy and protect, but only if I have a number of prograrns to dealivith. Copy, as well as copying the whole disc, allovrs you to copy selectedprcgrams by title or extension, so a DIR printout of the source disc is handy to
;,icii-s sure you transfer all the files you want. Protect gives you the option ofprotect onloff and recover, as it lists current and KILLed tiiles on tire disk,
and can reinstate an inadvertently KILLed prograrn. Dskinit only caters forsingle sided 40 track, Directory and Rename are only really useful when alreadyjn the program, ohd the remain'ing three facilities are best served by dedicated
pt'ograrns. ,A simiJar program is Disc Utility by K.Grant, in Up-Z-Date number 13.
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tJith both Mike Stott and our gracious chainnan talking of Sky decoder.card$ in
Update, I thought a small piece on the subject misht be in order. Perhaps I
shou'ld say before I start that I do not have one of these interfaces, but have
gained information about them by browsing through the Internet newsgroup
alt.sate'llite.tv,europe over the past year. If you are interested in the
subject, this is a useful source, as is the newly formed alt.satellite.tv.crypt.
These newsgroups can also lead you to a source for the,equipment that you need,
as adverts are regularly posted there, and indeed the compqtit'ion between the
suppliers means that the prices offered are affordable. In the.past week I've
seen prices for the card interface ranging from 15.00 to 25.OO, fully assembled
and tested. In most cases the interface consists of a cable 2 metres long with a

'fake' smart card on one end which you insert into your decoder in the same

manner as a genuine card. The card has contacts on the top which ,are used to
cornmunicate to the decoder in a way which s'imulates a genuine card, and is
usually slishtly longer so may stick out a bit. On the other end of the cable
w'il1 be a standard RS232 serial connector which you connect to your host
computer. Variations on this hardtvare are also available, such as boards which
can be permanently insta1led inside your decoder. The use of RS232 comms is very
convenient, because you can then theoretjcally use any reasonably equipped
computer to host the software. I've heard of people using Macs, Amigas, and Sts
for this (who knows, maybe even a Dragon is possible, but would probably be too
slow. Fftrwever, it appears to be that most users have PCs. Once you're connected
up you'll need some software to emulate the smart card. For PCs this is usually
released with a title beginning "season" (for Videocrypt decoding) and wil'l work
for al'l of the videocrypt I channels (ie all Multichannels, Sky premiums, and
others like TV Asia and Adult channel). I think it may also work for the few
foreign channels broadcast in videocrypt II, but I'm not certain of this.
Apparent'ly, the same card interface wi 1l usual ly work for the D2|4AC encoded
channels, using software call 'Macaccess', but obviously a D2MC decoder will be

needed. So far as the "season" progiam goes, )uou will need to run this whenever
you wish to decode one of the channels, and leave it running throughout the
broadcast. This is because the decoder will ask the host computer a question
every 2,5 seconds. If the software responds with the correct answer then the
decoder wi]l operate for the next 2.5 seconds and the picture will be clear, so
as long as the "season" software is working correctly your viewing should be

uninterrupted. Clood, eh? So where's the catch?. Well, 'in fact there are three.
Firstly, buying and selling the equjpment is legal but actual'ly using it is
i'llegal. Secondly, every month of so BSB broadcast a control message known as an

ECI'I which changes the algorithm that needs to be implemented by the smart card
emulator software, so you'll need to obtain an updated copy of "season" after
every ECI'|. There's usua'lly an explosion of discussion on the newsgroups after
this happens, and a new version os made available via the Internet within a day
or so, but if you don't have Internet access or are not using a'PC host, then
Setting an Update could be quite a problem, Thirdly, the interfaces are currently
designed to simulate the architecture of decoder cards known as 'series 09', .but

BSB periodically change the card architecture and issue subscribers with new

cards. It has long been rumoured that a series Oa wijl be released which may

make the pirate interfaces useless. A year ago there $/as a change from series O7

to 09 which didn't have much impact, but rumour has it that the Series 0a will be

much filore advanced, possibly involving interactive use of the as yet unused
authorisation button. But who believes rumours?. As a c'losing cornment, there is
another way to decode broadcasts without a subscription,'which is by obtaining a
clone card. This is basically a copy of a legitimate card with all of the
channels enabled. Such cards may or may not be turned off by ECMs or other BSB

tricks, and therefore are a bit of a lottery (and usually cheap). Similar]y,
there's the'two-view' systems which allows more than one decoder to be used with
a single legitimate card.
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Fear ye not, this isn't another series with interminable parts about number bases
and two's cornplement notation. Instead I'l I concentrqte on writing, eva'luating,
arid improving machine coce. 'For my example, I'll take the simple but omitted
feature of swapping the black and white pixels on the graphics screbn. I've used
the l',lotorola l'tC6809 instruction set summary for information, whic,h exists as a
reference card and in the appendices of most machine code books.
SCNINV1 shovr a short, obvious routine using the x index register to @l'lplement
each byte in turn. It uses tlrro of the zero page locations set up by MSIC to
find the start and end of the graphic screen in use of the time it is EXECuted,
and the auto-increment mode to step through the screen memory locations.

scNIlwl
LDX <$8A tStart of screen
LDA ,X *Get byte into A register
COt'lA *CoMplement it
STA ,X* tReplace and increment
CIPX <$87 rEnd of screen?
BllE LPl *branch i f not
RTS *Finished!

It's simple, it's machine code, and it works, but is jt any good? The answer
depends on what you're wrjting machine code for; generally, either speed or
compactness. SCNINV2 is the first improvement which combines the LoaD and STore
instructions with an indexed form of @'{. As well as the obvious size reduct'ion,
this rout'ine also gives a surprising increase in speed. Table 1, next issue,
wil.'l shoul the comparative performance of the two programs.

t
o
LP1

f

LPl

scNrtw2
LDX <$BA
cctl ,X+
fi'px <$87
BI.IE LPl
RTS

*Start of screen
*m.lplefilent byte
*End of screen?
tBranch if not
*Fi ni shed !

Altho,ugh a short program wil'l obviously execute faster than a long one, the
number of bytes occupied is not necessarily the most crucia] factor. For,speed
considerations the number of clock cycles taken for each instruction is, more
important, with the caveat that each byte of the instruction must take at least
one cycle to process. Iteration (posh word for going round in circles) means
that a short section of code fiay. be repeated many times,, multjplying the duration
of execution. It is often worth spending,extra bytes to set.up a loop in order
to save a few within since they are not multiplied, By counting the number of
cycles used in each routine, multiplied by approximately 1.1 microseconds, we can
calculate the execut'ion time for table 1, which assumes the use of PI'{ODE3 or 4,
'i .e. 6144 screen bytes to process.
The auto-increment instruction in SCNINV2 is powerfu'l but s1ow,'taking 8 cycles.
The improvement is because it replaces 12 cycles wqrth of smaller instructions.
The memory saving is an added bonus, fContinued in next issuel

iIlllrp:Z:DaBe Sersrf,ee
Some Up-2-Date subscriLr+rs have queried the use of "protect'l tab" on recent
discs. These are being used in an attempt to avoid discs becoming corrupted jn
transit, as it has been found that when discs are shaken about by the post office
sorting machinery, data can be vibrated'lose and fal'l out of the write enable
notch, eventually being thrown away unnoticed in the enve'lope. Whi]e it is hoped
that the use of tabs wi'il solve the prob'lem, please check your. disc enve'lopes in
case any data has managel to slip out of the hole in the middle, and return any
found to Eddie Freeman for re-use.
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The latest.
Due to medical problems, insurance problems, having photographs taken etc., my
;:dvice - NEVER GET INVOLVED IN AN AUTO ACtrIDENT. It's. a nightmare in every way
,.;ith no transport. Even with the Tory privatised system, charges shovr large
profits for the "fat cats"

Anyway, here we go. First, a belated thanks to Gareth (for the
uarcel), and to the many who seem to be, interested in the DreSon in Amateur
fiadio. Apologies for taking so long to ggt replies off, but due to the first
paragraph, things took longer than expected, what with cassettes, discs of
programs and having to "loan" the instructions for others to photocopy. We are
r-ror'/ up to date

Many friends have been made, Erld the Dragon will maybe get pushEd
into use in another way by the users, Bequests from "The Land of my father's"
(no, not my dadland) gave me ideas, The Dragon in GW land is stil'l very much used
'*rhich'is good. 73 to Eric in GV land, hope a]l is well with you (Eric has not
been wel l , and l ike us al l , getting"-older). ."Maybe tho neW Eov6rnmeht 'wi 1'l
increase pensions, and allour us aTl to'b6-'bdttdr off???. The political siI'ly
season is at the moment in the vogue, promises galore, even tq using the silly
lottery rnoney to prop up these ideas. There was mention of folk buying lottery
tickets etc. and food being the last thought for the families. Is it greed, or
hopes??. (no, just stupidity. Paul).

I was interested to read Dave Cadman's write-up on the Spectrun
Analyser. Maybe for the cassette user we cou'ld arrange for a settinb-up tape for
the heads on recorders. I did notice from requests, sorne had problems in reading
rhe information on tape. This is due to the head alignment or dirty heads,
::iostly. Mine were recorded on a "pro" machine, so were on a'standard setting. The
ir*&ds are fitted to the recorder using two screws. Ore holds the head directly to
the mechanism, the other is fitted with a compression spring and screw. I'loving
this screw clockwise or anti-c'lockwise causes the head to move down or up. This
is known as MIMUTH adjustment, and is usually sealed with a little adhesive.
(This drjes up in time and al]ows the screw to move.) The output from a head
which 'is out of adjustment gives a different reproduction from the original
recordecj program. I am sure many others have had this problem fron the old days,
pr'e-di sc times.

That's the story so far, With summer gone, shortages of water, the
;r.W.l{ater authority being the most expensive in the country, we novr need rain to
rb,Jlenish the drjed out reservoirs as the rivers are also so low. Keep fingers
crossed, trust all the leaks were repaired, maybe the money will be REINVESTED???
T'ime will tell. Regards to everyone, keep the flag f]ying. If I can help.by all
means ask. Replies may take a while (due to the bionics) as it a]l has to be done'in stages, short bursts. 73 to the c'lan, best wishes to,the others. G3LPB.

iialo:6?Ig B@@IK,$ IR,IB\rIE glE gtrIEID -
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by Andrqt Staugaard,Jr.
published by Blacksburgs.Et2.OO. 270 Rges.-ihis book is meant to be a tutorial for first experience of the 68Og or other
hish performance devices in general of that era. Flowever, it is assumed that the
reader has an understanding of the fore-runner, the 6800. Each chapter
starts with a set of objectives, fol]owed by review questions and answers.
The text is illustrated with numerous examples derpnstrating important software
concepts. There is a chapter on the 6809'addressing modes, of which there are
19, and understanding these is stated to be the secret of the 68O9 software
concepts. The four appendices inc'lude some Motorola Specification Sheets and a
summary of the instruction set. tlot a volume for the tyro.

ALL THE AEST FOR OIN$ftUS AAN THE NEU YEAR NruIU 'TIIE MIIreEMENT! "
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You're stil'l tvondering why the Lottery Number Generator 'li
issue didn't win you a couple of million' aren't you?.'Well,

the cause is a s'light case of Editorial Finger Trouble,

[ti nn
ilour tt
which

in the last
Can Be Told
resulted in

a typo error in line 3O, which SIIOULD have read:-
gO X$=tNKEy$: IF X$="" THEN 4.o ELSE ffiINT @ 2OO,Y$:
I look foryvard to receiving your cheque for 10% of your winnings in the very
near future. Paul G.

5trIbe Ibegteadls ]Fo5-n'€l<>tr @n o o o

Cornputers have been around for quite a while now, and yott'd think most: of the
old "horror stories" lvould have died of exhaustion by this..time, .but it's
surprising hovt many survive.
lJow about the one that claims that even non-hard driye machines like the old
Dragon can get infected by the Dreaded Viruses (viri'i?). So OK, someong sends
you a disc with computerised influenza hidden on it ..'. sowhat?. Theworst it
can do is muck up the software on that particular disc, there's no way it can
get at the ROM, so as soon as you reset or cold start it disappears comp'letely'
but I STILL get people complaining that their machine has picked up a virus
from someone's contaminated disc!. FlovJ about the REAL experts; as seen on TV

News a few weeks ago .... a Bank Cornputer Manager and a Lecturer from some Uni
or other .... both happily explaining that although some nasty fe]on had nicked
al] the bank's SII'lMs, customers should fear not, because a Special Devi-ce had
been installed in their computers to ensure that all customer data pn the Slt4l'ls
rrould be erased if they were removed from the machines!. Buggered if I know hovl

vou get data to stay on a SIFIM anyway, once the machine is powered down ....
,i:rrr rnachines must run otrt of mernory at a terrific speed if all data stays

permanent'ly in RAl'l!. Same types were demonstrating how simple it is to steal a
Pentium CRJ from a machine which was odd when the chip they were showing
was clearly marked as a'486 (complete with heatsink and clip-on fanl)'
Isn,t it simply wonderfr.il to knovi that people understand alt this sophisticated
techno'logy so we]l?, I nonder hour they do it. Par&.

T}ff@IR,Its ]B@@K,g IR.E\T]ES]ETTUSD . IR OA ' ]D O

Dtagon 32 Prograwer's Reference Gtide by J.Van der Reyden.
Pubjished by I'Ielbourne House.
A reference source of i43 pages for prograrnmers who want to make the most of
the Dragon for business or garnes applications. Costing t7, it is not designed
to teach Basic prograruning, which is a change from most books, but as a fairly
comprehensive guide. In fact the author himse]f recorunends that should yotl
wish to learn Basic, yorl must consult some book other than this one. A
complete Basic dictionary, with all the commands, staternents and functions
with a detai]ed description of each, plus examples on how best to use thsn and
ine average time they take, is the major part. There is also an introduction to
machine code programming and how to use it from Basic, with a complete listing
of the 6809 instruction set. The Dragon ports, ?fld houl to use them, are
explained in a p€ripherals chapter. There is also allist of rortines and memory
'locations which can be accessed from Basic or machine code. Several useful
listings are provided to assist you in your ov{n prograrming efforts. Some of
these seem fami]iar, and they probably had their origins in this book. The
Hints and Tips chapter is good, with sorne demonstration listings, and is
followed by no'less than ten very sound Appendices, The copy on my she'lf seems
to have been picked up at Ossett for just t1. What a bargain! R.A,D.

IR-JER-G TITA$RINTjrNIG) ,

Please note that to cqnply with new tletrication legislation, there will be only
TEN days of Christmas this year, and none at all in future, as all ybars will
consist of TEN months only, and l,lovember and Decernber will cease to exist.
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You think I'm going to write a page full of "Merry Christmas" type garbage, don't
you?, but why should I?. I don't I{AVE to sit here writing this stuff, I could get
a proper job as a Vil]age Idiot (a'lthough there may not be any vabancies until
the next Genera'l Election), or a glove puppet (interesting positiop, but likely
to become a right pain in the anatorny), oF Bugs Bunny's stunt dor.rble
something interesting and rpre uyorthy of my remarkable talents.'@ne to think of
it, have yoJ ever wondered ho$, some people chose the jobs they did?. I mean,
imagine John Major, age five, asked what he was going to be when he greyr up ....
"I'm going to be a politician, Aunty, and then I'm going to be Prime Minister"

why didn't his parents wheel him along to the local psychiatrist straight
away?. Or traffic warden .,.. what sort of ambition is TF[,{T?!. I blame it all on
the parents myself.... after all, if they hadn't met they could never have
produced such peculiar brats, but then ALL parents are odd anyway ..... when YClu

were a kid, didn't you ever wonder how such paragons of inrrccence and virtue had
ever managed to survive?. I mean, if sex was as dirty and disgusting as they
reckoned it was, where did they think YOIJ'D appeared from?, and if they'd never
done anything wrong when THEY were kids, hour come they seemed so suspicious about
everything YOU tried to do?, afld if they never bunked off sclroo] , a'lways studied
hard, and were always as perfect as they claimed, how come it did them so little
good?. It's enor.rgh to convince any kid that his parents must either be aliens or
compulsive liars!. Confusing, isn't it?. An)4/ay, enough of this kind of rubbish,
lets try a different variety. I keep hearing from people who have, for various
reasons, bought themselves a PC type machine usually something wildly over
si ze and over gi mmi cked, Efid i nvariabl y purchased "llli th Wi ndows pre-i nstal l ed ! "

I wonder just how popu]ar the hftrrld's Grottiest QJI nould be if it wasn't
throvrn in as a freebie with almost every PC so'ld? good fiddle, isn't it?,
se]l everyone a machine configured so that it needs loads of additional RAM,
bigger and bigger hard drives, more expensive versions of software, and then
don't even explain to thern that the machine would *ork a lot better and a lot
cheaper if 'they wiped the Windows complet6ly and reconfigured for plain DoSl. I
rvonder what difl'erence it rvould have made if the o]d D32 had been sold with OS9
"pre-'instal led"?. Oh wel l, at least rnost of the new PC ovJners seem to be
determined to retain their Dragons as well, which is VERY sensible of them, but
very few seem to have considered the advantages of ]inking a D64'to a PC via the
seria] ports a simple cable, a coup'le of connectors, and some,basic
(literally, if you like!) up and donnload software and yorl can make a big
improvement to BOTH machine's abilities. Would anyone care towrite us an article
on a link-up of this kind to encourage more people to try it?. Go on, you can do
that over Christmas!. Have fun ... see you next year!.,Paul G.

5troo Nleur IFon 9FIb,e Ad's JPae:e g

Something old, something new, I've got a copy, why ain't you?. lVell, the game

itself is TETRIS, and they don't corne much o'lder than that!, but this version is
so ne$, that I couldn't even include it in the ads page for this issue!. What's so
new about it?, for a start, it's written in FORTH by the man who does everything
using FORTH (well, I haven't asked his wife, so I'm not sure he does absolutely
EVERYTHII.IG that way!), John Payne, so it just FIAS to be the best version around,
doesn't it?. It's fast, you've a choice of colour or mono screen display, of
music or the sound of silence broken on'ly by your cursing, etc in other
words, it's better than any grotty version that anyone else may have written, and
anylvay, when did you last buy your Dragon a new program?!. .Sorry this one has to
be disc only, but at a mere e3.0O inclusive it isn't the nost expensive Dragon
Christmas Present in the ulor]d, is it?, so treat the poor old beast to a copy
llolil, it will probab'ly enjoy it as much as you will !. (And no, yor.r don't need
FORTH in order to run it, just a Dragon and a disc drive (DragonDOS, of course!).
Send gouz oad,e.z to Paul C/Ladz Ndl.
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Well, Rob preston DID promise to send me some material for an advertisement in
this issue, but either Postrian Prat forgot to deliver it or the lVelsh Border
r.?,.rards refused to allow it through, or something, bebause it still hasn't arrived
l.r*r€, and if I leave cornpleting this issue _much 

'later jt wont reach yott this
year, so I suppose I'1.l have tolmprovise (it's OK, they can't.nick yott-for it!).
Anyway, the preston establishment STILL has vast stocks of Dragon software' on

tape,- disc and cartridge everything from games tapes to OS9 programs and
just about everything in between as well, and he realily trottld like a chance to
sel] sorne of ii to you at absolute bargain prices before it acquires antique
value and he has to get Group 4 to haul it up to Sothebys for auction!' So' why

not try buy'ing some I'lCrW, i"ather than wait until you have to pay thousands for it
at auction?|. You don't i.rrink it coulcJ ever happen? nor did that prat who

splashed yellour paint on a bit of secondhand canvas and flogged it to a local
village idiot as a picture of a couple of wilted sunflouvers in avase "... rumour
has it he was laughing al] the way to the boozer because he's mBnaged to get the
price of a drink out of the deal if anyone had told him that someone rvottld
eventually be daft enor.lgh to pay millions for the thing he'd have tho€ht they
were insane, so what's the chances of an original Cuthbert tape fetching even

ilpre in a few years time?!. Can you really afford to miss out on such a valuable
investment opportunity?. Long term it FI'AS to be better value than a couple of
lottery tickets!. To find out exactly what software is available, write to :-

R.PREST},T WTHARE, KIAGS TTALL &,NT, St.ffiIDES FAM, ft]ID GI.AI'ffiGAI'|.
+++++++++++++++++++++#++++++++++++++++++++++++#+++++++#+#++++#+++++##++#

IF(OIR. :?@UJIR ]EDSIP@iRDCA9IF:E@D$ O O C O E E O O OO

Boeing confirm that their newest aircraft will be controlled by Pentium computer
systems .... as soon as they can discover where the prototypes disappeared to on
their test fliehts.

Windows '95 is a totai waste of money, as it is due to become totally obsolete in
three week's time when the year changes to '96.

The true reason for making vehicles over 25 years old Tax exempt is to increase
the police arrest figures.... 'cos it wilt still. be a nickable offence not to display
a Tax disc!.

Drink and be Safe!. Acuording to official statistics, 727o of all road accide4ts
involve drivers who have been drinking, which according to my calculator means
that 88% involve totally sober drivers (wonder what THEIR excuse is?) so it is
obviousiy more than seven times safer to be drunk than sober!. Cheers!.

Help the Environment people keep insisting that there is too much carbon
dioxide poilution in the atmosphere but as most of it is caused by people
breathing, surel-v they should stop at once and solve the problem?.

The real reason that crime figures have doubled in ihe last ten years might just
be connected to the fact that. thanks to a policy of qontinual legislation, there
are norv twice as many offences to commit

If smoking is REALLY so dangerous to health and this isn't just an excuse to
constantly increase the tax and Excise duty on fags, how come so many people
over eighty -years old are still heavy smokers?. We're all being conned, perhaps?.

And finally, if Christmas is the Time of Peace and Goodwill, how come the murder
rate always triples during the Christmas period? .... or perhaps you should wait
until New Year before answerins that one. Paul Gzadz..
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DOS ADASTORS FRO}'T SUTCLIFFE ELECTRONICS A].LOW YOIJR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOI,JR

DRACON. PRICE JUST f16.68 INCTUSIVE. TETTER WRITER UTILITY PROGRAM NOT.T IBEE!.
JUST SSID A DONATIOI{ TO CO1ER COSTS!
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 OR E5 ALSO AVAJLABTE, SMATL CI{ARGE FOR PHS]O-COPYING
MANUATS IIRITE FOR FURTHER DETIALS.
QIjERIES Al{D ORDERS 11): J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTIIFIELD, ASI{FO.RD, Kmflf.
)t***xtr*****tr*?t**rk**rkJr)t*tr:k*****rt:k****Jr**:trk*)k**rr***Jr*t<)k*****:trr*rr***rr***r.t *********

P . ]D . g(OIFSEUTAIR,IE| Ib ]TIBIRAIR,T? .
Doum{S OF PROGRAMS A}tD ROITTINES ON TAPE OR DISC AtWAvS aVarleBtE. NEI'I (ORIGINAL)
}.IATERIAL ALWAVS T.IAIITED. CO}fTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISIJRY PI,ACE,
BOOT}ITOWN, HALIFAX. }D(3-6ND.
* )k X**:r(**********Jr:t*******:t***t(*)krt**)t*****:t**Jr**rr*?ktt**?bX*********:t*?t**:k****tr*****

FIHT@IENI]TX Dfi:EDE ]ENI9TF:EATRIFPJ\(G'E -
IF YOU HAVE A I'IIDI KET{BOARD OR Ofi{ER }'TIDI DEVICES, BI.TT NOT ENOUGH HAIIDS TO PI,AY

${E VOICES YOU WAltT ALt AT ONCE, THB{ fHIS IS FOR YOU! !.
THE DEI/ICE HAS STA}TDARD I''IDI TN, O[IT, AND IT{ROUGH PORTS, A}TD CA}I BE INTERNAL
(TOGRTHER }TIffi DOS CEIUTRIDGE) OR EXTERNAL FITTING. SI.JPPLIED WITII'ITIE NECESSARY

NOW SUPPLIE.D WINT JO}IN PAYNB ' S TORT1I IMPIH.{EIffAT]ON FOR TI{E DRAGON IIHICTI
INCORPORATES SOFTWARE TO PI,AY MIDI INSTRUMES{TS.

IIITERNAL (tu:cased)
EXTERIIA.L (cased) ...€35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, Cheshire. CW10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

x x)k x ****)t**)k)t************rt***:k***rk*****rt)t*******r(***)t*******:kr{**************?t***
{ITiF--2_'D)A\qPIR G@DfiIP]EIbASEE@D{I DlEgGg

lHB LTP-z_DATE COMPII,ATION DISCS ARE STITL AVAII.ABTE!. DISC 1 IS I'IAINLY DUMPS FOR

EPSON PRII{TERS A}TD INCTI,IDES TI{E ABITITY TO PROCESS COHPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2
IS A COTTECTION OF I,TP-z-DATE I'SHOWCASE'' PROGRAMS. DISC 3 IS A COTTECTION OF

GRAPHICS PROGRAMS, MANIPUI,ATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4 IS A I,ARGE

COLLECTION OF COI'IPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS THE IIPAI(I(ERII PROGBAM FOR
COMPRESSING/DECOMPRESSING. PETCE IS f3.50 INCLUSIW PER DTrc, OR trIE NIT,N SgT OF
TVUR rcR JT,ST XT?.AO. AVAIT,ABTE EIT}IER FROI.I RAY S},IITH, s,GLE{ ROAD, PARKSTOM,
.)OOLE, DORSET. OR TRO}I PAUI GRADE AT TI{E USUAL ADDRESS. ALt CiIEOUES PAYABTE 11)

N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
*r(* ******** *)trr*Jr**rk***?k**********X**:k*?t*)t*rt)t****X*****X*rk**it)ktk********rt:trkthtrr)rr*if*

:EEFAg A (EEItrgF8 g
COLTECTION OF ''RAINBOW'I MAGAZINES DATING FROM NOVEIBER'82 UNTIT ITS DET'{ISE A
COUPLE OF YEARS AGO (there may be a couple of i.ssues misslng). ABSOLLEETY FREE
TO A GOOD HO},IE, BI,.E POSTAGE WOI.'LD BE REQUIRED UNLESS YOU CAN ARRANGE COLLECTION.
IF YOU'RE II'ITERESTED CALL: PAUL MOONEY ON 0L287-66OB2L
*)t**'*********rk*tr**:t*?r(rt)ttr****************?rr:k*********trrb*****tr**:k*******:t**rr)trttt:ktt:t:l

A,T-T. THE E EST JF-OR CTTR STI{A.S
ATTD THE Jlrjgl,r YJqA.R.

?k t( ** * * )k)k rt ** * Xxtr* ******tr* *****:trkrk* *****trtr*?k* **rk*tr***rk**:k)t?krt rk)k*Jr *:t*tttk:tlk**tk*****X**
IP@IR, SAITAIE g

I'l^tO DRA@N 64rS, PLUS DRA@N DOS CARTRIDGE AND DISC DRIIE, PLSIIY OF SOFTI{ARE,
osg, MANUALS, BOOi(S, HlC. oFTERS AROLJI{D f,80.00.

PTEASE PHONE TOI{Y ON: 0L827-26L950.
*)t:krkrt?t**ttrt*)trk7t?t**:k*****2krr:t*rk****************:t********:t**:t*************:t***:t*:k***

A NEI'I pRoGRAH roR $IE DRAcoNI. #*ffiffr" ff"1looio, "* rrrrs r/ERsroN,.wnrrinr rr
FORTI{ BY JOIIN PA}I}IE, fS SO NEII I I{AVENTT EVEN I{AD A CHANCE TO INCLTDE IT IN l}IE
''GROUP SOflNdARE" LIST!. DRAGON DOS ONLY, A}TD A BARGAIN AT JUST f3.OO INCTUSIVE!.
GO ON, BLry YOUR DRA@N A CHRISn'{AS PRESB{TI . ORDERS TO PAlrt .GRADE, PLEASE.
**:k***tr*:t*******rt***r(**:trt*******r(************t(trrtrk)t***ttJr?tX:krl2t****1r********t(**trJr**
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R.A.D ANITUNES (music & Pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII.IGS
DISC EDITOR UTILITY

MAGON DETCT-R ADVENTI.RE GAIIE NOW T3.OO
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILITY T3.OO
EZEE t4/C TUToRIAL DIS0S 1&2 (ech)f3.00
R.A.D Fth{ DISC (24 progs) nov t2.5a

DRA@I{ 32 & 64 CIRCXJIT SHEETS g1 .OO
p6a66X/COCO/Ct-["tAM DOS SHEETS €O.75
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE MAI.IIJAL 81.50
ffiOUP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS TO.5O
DRAGOT'I l'i.lSIC CIJIZ DISC. not, E2.W
mAGOt{ SUPER GIJIZ DISC. now 82.50
rt,l ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * ***:l *****t*:t*i****
rc/DMGON EMUI.ATORS! . .TI'.|O PROETAMS

TO RUN DRAGCI.yCOCO SOFTWARE O'l YOUR

PC. ONI-Y S5.OO THE PAIRI. AVAII.ABLE
IN ANY rc D]SC FORMAT. *Es.OO II.IC.'
(ptease state disc format rquiredl
* :l,t * t * * * )t * :l * * ri :f t t* * *,t * :l I * :l :l :l :f * * * :t :l * l|

PLEASE SEND ALL ORDERS TO PAUL GADE
6, NAVARI}.JO ROAD, !{OFITHI},1G, SUSSEX.
CHECXJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEASE.
* * * * * * * * * * * * :k * ** rc** * * *?k** Jr *****2k***

t2.50
L2.54
L2.54

mAmN/@CO DISC CCXWERTER noiil t2.5O
COm,/mAmf{ DISC OfWERTER nchrr L2.54
DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILIry(T OTD) T2.gC
I$(JG FffiTH G & ASSET.,IBLER NOUJ C4,50
LOTTEFIY t{-HBm GENERATffi no}r f1 .50
AMATEUR FiADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) l+.o0
DAVE CAII-{AN'S POET}IY DrSC now t2.5O
EINE KLEINE I.{ACI.ITI'I,JSIK DISC NOW T2.5O
DISC UTILITIES COLLECT,.N I.IO2. g3.OO

RAI'IDISK EffRA DISC noil t3.OO
NEW@PY TAPE COPY UTIL.lY(T) i2.50 note new price reductions
++++++++++++++++++****"F++++++++++.F++++++++++++++++++++++++###ffi#

$]}a.e IDra.r.'l@ne;-r:r'Lb. (.g:rarohfl es Ib 5-bIFa.:FS?
COMAINS T}IE BIGGEST iiELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCRES{S AM[^IHERE!, PLUS A
I.ARGB SETECTION OF }'',AINLY GFJ{PHICS REI.ATED IITILITIES, SCREnI DIJMPS, ETC. ALt
AVAILI{BLE T0 YOU AT A Sl'lALL NOMINAL c}IAitGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AI'ID TISTS }IRITE TO

THE LIBRARIAI{, s,GLM{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, PfOLE, DORSET. (enclosing S.a.E PIEASE).
X*7t*rtrr X)k)t *rk**)t*:k*******t(X** i(*)t*)k rr )k * x X )k?k l7t*** X**rk *t()kt(*?t)tJr?t*rt)k****:k*******tt*******

IDRF\C@INT NV^@BEIE(O@IK
HUTONTOS OF USEFUL HI}|TS AND TIPS ... . ESSffTIAL READING FOR AI,L DRA@N USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM fIG DRAGOi'{ART LIBRARY AT THE EgO'fE ADDRESS.
)t:t)k*)k ***:t*rt x**)t)t*x'*rt )t*x ****:kikxx**i:x xx * *x**rk**-**x)t)k)ttt)k)kX*X*?t***********)k*********

ITYF:2:IDATtrEJ ID]T gG D{A@A%]dNTIB
TIIE BI_I'{O}MHLY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (AI,TERNATES WIIH UPDATE). AT
WST f2.00 PER COPY YOU CAI'lrT AFFORD I'{0T T0 SUBSCRIBE!. SEIID YOUR ORDER NOI,I 10:
IJP_2-DATE EDITOR, s,GLB{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CTIEOLIES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
**tt***********:trt)t:k***************x x)t *x?t**rk)t:k:t)krk)k*?k**)kt(*********************it****

D-EoFo PR@@tr3l.UL{g IF@R EHIB JEIRA@@NI
rHE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTS}4, IN DRAGOI'I OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITT{ DOZEX{S OF FOI.ITS
A-}ID FORI''ATS, Ai.{D HUNDRIDS OT USES!. AVAILABLE ONLY TROM T}IE DRAGOI{ART LIBRARY.
COI.ITACT THE LIBRARIAN i'OR TWL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAII,ABLE. STItt SIIE

CI{EAPEST .LIJI BEST DTP AVAIT,ABLE ANYW}IERE FOR THE DRA@I{!.
)k******t(;k************:i;*:t**********x*/r*)t?k)t*rtt(**)k**Xtr*itrt**rt2k***:t**:k**Jr****:k**:k***

['I:'DAgt':g IB-AGK EgEg[']Bg
Reprinted to order at lust 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 98p per issue
inclusive.). Please s(;d your cheques & orders to:

ALAN cREElIti(ioD, 132, WENDOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-5JN.
**X*********tttkr(?t******rt********?k )k * ** *?t )t)k*X***?tt(**)k**?k)k****:t******it******rr*******

DIRA@g@)t+t]tr BHAIRffiTAR,IB ..I'DATA MAKERII, TURNS H,/S I}l:tO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. ''SETTERI' AD]UST YOTIR DRA@N
rOR BETTER COIOI,'R AND SOUND. I'SLOW BUT SURE'' EPSON SCREB{ DUAS .. EKMA SO,IAT.t
TO A4 ALL 5 HI_RES, LOW_RES, AND TEXT. AtL NOt,t AT fz.OO EAOI PIUS A ${AI,[
DONATION TO BE SESIT TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PTEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC ,OR TAPE.

CI{EQUES/PO'S I'IADE PAYABLE TO:-
MIKE TOI{NSEI.ID, T/F, 49,I{gWLETT ROAD, C}IEITEilHA},T.' Ct52-6A8.

**x ********rl)k*t(******** ******** x )k tr x x* ************rt*,t***:k************************
o&rcrilAl ARrrcLEs, LrsrriGs, R(MTTNES, ETC ARE UreAyrLy RE&InRED FOR puBl.rgrray

fil WfH UruATT Al'lD W-2-DATE, SO SEI,IO yOURS fO THE RELEUAIIT AITOR ilA.t !.:t**:t**************)k***)k**)t*x***x**irx * )k*********************rr:t****:t*******rt******


